
Take care
A zine for Texans
who traveled to

access  care



This Zine was made for:

You are cared for and supported In your decision! 
You are courageous!
You are not alone!

As you journey through the pages of
this zine, may it remind you that:



Hello Traveler,

Welcome to the Lilith Fund Take Care zine! We are so glad to get to
be here with you. We hope this zine brings some comfort and
support during your journey home and whatever lies ahead. 

We understand the recent SCOTUS decision, which overturned
federal protections for abortion, was devastating and brought new
challenges to our community. We want to be clear that we are still
here, and we want to do whatever we can to support you!!

At Lilith Fund, we want to provide community care that is in line
with our values and helps us work towards a world where
reproductive justice (the right to have or not have children and
parent the children we have in safe and sustainable communities) is
a reality for everyone.
 
Self-care is necessary for community care, and the two together are
a powerful combination for strengthening movements and creating
change! 

You'll see this stop light throughout the zine.
It's a pit Stop, which Includes tips,  

affirmations & more!
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On that note, we wanted to provide a toolkit to help you practice self-
care. What is self-care? In short, it is the things we do and don’t do that
allow us to take care of ourselves. Self-care looks different for
everyone, so we hope this toolkit helps you plan for and tend to your
needs in the best ways possible. You deserve it. 

In this zine, you will find resources, tips, information on what to expect
post-pregnancy, information, loving reminders to care for yourself,
space to journal and draw, and more!

This zine can be read from front to back, or you can feel free to skip
around to the pages that stand out to you. You can also view an
extended, virtual zine online at:

 https://bit.ly/virtualzine  
(*case-sensitive)

Ultimately, we hope this serves as a reminder that there is a whole
community of people who care about you and are here for you! We
know things may be difficult, but we hope you know that we will
never stop fighting for a world where reproductive justice is a reality
for everyone & that you're not alone!

In solidarity,
Lilith Fund

P.S. - This Zine
was designed to
be colored In!

Have fun :)
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We believe that people who have had abortions should be
leaders in the movement for abortion access and reproductive

justice. That’s why we launched RISE.

This program represents what we hope people find when they
become part of it — a place to Resist, Ignite, Support, and

Engage! RISE provides opportunities for advocacy, movement-
building, connection with others committed to this work, and

aftercare support for people who have had one or more
abortions. It is a space we are building together that offers a

supportive community for healing, storytelling, and collective
learning. RISE is a community working together to shape

policy, organize, and create advocacy strategies to build the
movement for reproductive justice.

If you would like more information on how to get involved,
email rise@lilithfund.org.
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If you’re reading this, you might be rightfully frustrated that you were
forced to travel great distances to get abortion care from a medical
provider. This is because anti-abortion officials have passed laws in
Texas and other states that limit or ban abortion care.

Most recently, the Supreme Court of the United States overturned
national protections for abortion that had been in place for nearly 50
years, allowing states like Texas to create more abortion restrictions
than ever, including outright bans.

In Texas, Senate Bill 8 has been in effect since September 2021, and it
bans abortions after about six weeks. Since the Supreme Court decision,
anti-abortion officials in Texas and other states in the South have also
pushed total abortion ban laws into effect.

Anti-abortion politicians are trying to control people’s lives and bodies,
but we’re fighting back. You can join the larger movement to push back
on abortion restrictions by sharing information in your own circles
about how people can access abortion through the Texas Abortion
Hype Squad. Join us by emailing squad@lilithfund.org. You can also get
involved with RISE if you want to get involved with storytelling or
connecting to other folks in Texas who have had abortions—see the
previous page for more information! 

How anti abortion laws happened 
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identification card

wallet

appointment info/documents

water

snacks

phone/phone charger

headphones

toiletries daily medications/supplements

travel pillow/blanket

comfortable clothes-light layers

 Face masks 

hand sanitizer

disinfectant wipes

Tylenol

heating pad

menstrual pads/underwear 

PACKING List

You've got this! Take a moment to breathe!
Inhale for a count of 4 - Hold for a count of

4 -Exhale for a count of 4. Repeat.

Headed home? Here are some items
you'll want to have with you.

Keys - home, car, etc.
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cramping & 
chest tenderness

soaking through a pad
in 1 hour or less 

hormonal changes
causing mood swings 

& low mood

vaginal discharge &
bleeding for 1-6 weeks 

when to seek
medical advice

mood changes extend
beyond 2 weeks

thoughts of harming
yourself or others 

pain that does not get
better with over-the-

counter pain management 

fever over 100.4 F

What to Expect

Tip: take a slow walk daily for 15 minutes
listen to your body - 

if pain or bleeding increases, rest! 

Your post-pregnancy body
Note: This is not medical advice. 

Please contact your doctor with any questions/concerns.

your period should
Return to normal in

4-8 weeks
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Post-abortion Comforts

heating pad  for cramping

over-the-counter pain medication
(Like Tylenol or Advil)

pads/adult diapers/period underwear

ice pack for soreness 

*Practice: List 5 activities or
things that bring you comfort!

Here are some items that may bring you comfort during this time.
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Emergency Contraception

Ultrasounds

Emergency contraception prevents pregnancy
before it starts! Plan B and Ella are examples of
emergency contraception, and there are many

different types. You can talk to a healthcare
professional to find the option that is best for you!

It is not necessary to have an ultrasound
after an abortion, but by having an
ultrasound, you can determine whether the
pregnancy has been successfully ended. 

Lilith Fund works with clinics in Texas and across the South and can help
you pay for non-abortion reproductive healthcare services like

ultrasounds, emergency contraception, birth control pills, IUDs,
pregnancy tests, gender-affirming care, and more! Visit LilithFund.org for

more information!

IUDS
An intrauterine device (IUD) is a
little, t-shaped device that is
inserted into the uterus to
prevent pregnancy.
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Fund Texas Choice
Bridge Collective
Clinic Access Support Network
Jane's Due Process 

Afiya Center
Buckle Bunnies
Frontera Fund
Lilith Fund
Texas Equal Access Fund
West Fund

Texas Abortion Access Organizations

additional Resources

Clinic & Abortion Access Support

General Resources
Essential community services

National Domestic Violence Hotline

National Sexual Assault Hotline

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline

Text HOME to 741741

 1-800-799-SAFE (1-800-799-7233)

1-800-656-4673

988

Fund Practical Support

dial 211
Crisis Textline

Ineedana.com

Repro legal hotline
844-868-2812

If/When/HoW

Post-abortion talkline
617-749-2948

Exhale Pro-voice

Miscarriage & Abortion Hotline
833-246-2632

M + A Hotline

Abortion Hotline
(833) 226-7821

Reprocare Support

National Abortion Funding  - Prochoice.org
800-772-9100

National Abortion Federation

abortion fund info  - abortionfunds.org
National Network of abortion funds

Pregnancy Information & Counseling
888–493-0092

All-Options Pregnancy Resource Center

We Testify

Apiary for Practical support
abortion storytelling - wetestify.org

Practical Support - apiaryps.org
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yogurt w/ berries
oatmeal w/ fruit
avocado toast

omelette w/ toast

Breakfast

lunch

Dinner

snacks

salad w/ chicken or tofu 
egg salad sandwich
fried rice w/ veggies

lentil soup 

burrito bowls
salmon w/ veggies

rice & beans
vegetable stew w/ protein

protein smoothie
fresh fruit & cheese platter

mixed nuts
peanut butter toast

Drinks
red raspberry leaf tea

lemon balm tea
gatorade
WATER!!!

Staying hydrated and eating nutritious meals is an
important part of the recovery process, and you
can also still have the treats you love; Both are

acts of self-care!

Ordering food or accepting meals from
loved ones is a great way to take care

of yourself!

Fueling Station
Here are some simple meal ideas to help you on your way. These recipes can be
prepped ahead of time and should be easy to eat while traveling. You can view
full recipes in the virtual zine at bit.ly/virtualzine !
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You can find more self-care tips In our online zine at:
https://bit.ly/virtualzine  *case-sensitive*

balancing alone time and time with others
joining supportive communities
setting boundaries
connecting with friends
playing

Self-care is taking action to protect and improve one's well-being,
happiness & health! Below are some of the types of self-care &
recommended self-care practices!

Taking Care

Physical

emotional

Social

journaling
counseling
affirmations
mindfulness practices
spending time with loved ones

drinking water
eating a nutritious meal
resting / Take Breaks
move your body
take a shower or bath

Remember: Self-care Isn't selfish.
Instead, It allows us to 
better care for others!
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Mental

mediating
reading
practicing gratitude 
Learning something new
doing something creative

Spiritual

Be in Nature
Light a candle
Go to your place of worship
Seek out spiritual advisors
Create an alter or memorial 

    in your home

Identify: 5 things you can see 4 things you can touch 3 things you can hear 2
things you can smell 1 thing you can taste Take a deep breath! 

Repeat as needed.

Let's Try a Grounding Practice! Grounding Practices help us return to the
present moment, reduce stress, and cultivate calmness!

Affirmation: I make the right choices for
myself and my future!
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Parking Lot
You can use this space for journaling, notes, drawing, etc.! 

Journal prompt: 
what five things bring me joy? 



lilithfund.org

info@lilithfund.org

English Hotline: 1-877-659-4304 

Spanish Hotline: 1-877-355-1461

@lilithfund

needabortion.org

Scan the code below for more
resources and Information In

our virtual zine!

https://bit.ly/virtualzine


